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We are developing a documentation system for archaeologi- 
cal fragments based on their profile, which is the cross-sec- 
tion of the fragment In the direction of the rotational axis of 
symmetry. Hence the position of a fragment (orientation) on 
a vessel is important. To achieve the profile, a 3D represen- 
tation of the object is necessary. The main technical goal of 
our project is to perform an automated classification and 
reconstruction of archaeological fragments by using the pro- 
file section of the oriented object and additional attributes 
(type of clay, dimensions, type of vessel and the site) asso- 
ciated with the fragment. The final aim is to provide a tool 
that helps archaeologists in their formation of their archive 
of records. This paper gives an overview about new achieve- 
ments on our potter reconstruction system. 
INTRODUCTION 
Archaeology is at a point where it can bene- 
fit greatly from the application of computer 
vision methods, and in turn provides a large 
number of new, challenging and interesting 
conceptual problems and data for computer 
vision (Martinez 2001:9-15). In particular, a 
major obstacle to the wider use of 3D object 
reconstruction and modelling is the extent of 
manual intervention needed. Such interven- 
tions are currently extensive and exist 
throughout every phase of a 3D reconstruc- 
tion project: collection of images, image 
management, establishment of sensor position and image 
orientation, extracting the geometric detail describing an 
object, and merging geometric, texture and semantic data. 
Improvements in rangefinder technology, together with algo- 
rithms for combining and processing 3D data allow us to 
accurately digitize the shape and surface characteristics of 
physical objects. 
The range- and pictorial information of a pottery fragment 
recorded by the acquisition system serves as the basis for the 
further classification and reconstruction process. The profile 
of a sherd has to be determined by orientation. The term 
orientation describes the exact positioning of the fragment on 
the original vessel with the help of the axis of rotation. To 
automate this process, the profile has to be determined in the 
same way as in the manual documentation. The generated 
profile is used to perform the reconstruction and retrieval of 
fragments of the same type. The reconstruction procedure 
works if the size of the fragment covers a large part of the ori- 
ginal vessel in the vertical direction. The profile is rotated by 
the original axis of rotation, thus measurements like volume 
can be estimated. Figure 1 shows the automated archivation 
process schematically, giving an overview of the intermedia- 
te steps. 
Furthermore, the process of documenting a fragment is 
improved, by the automation of the procedures of measuring, 
drawing, and description. With the help of 3D data, the pro- 
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Figure 1 Automated Archivation Process 
file (a cross section in the three dimensional model) of the 
fragment is constructed. The frontal view is represented with 
the help of the pictorial information of the surface of the frag- 
ment and the surface model. This representation can be used 
for publication or for retrieval from the database, put on the 
Internet by other users. This will enable the publication of 
both the profile of the sherd and a virtual reconstruction of 
the whole vessel. 
DATA ACQUISITION 
The ShapeCam Technology developed by Eyetronics^ con- 
sists of a Sony TVR-900E digital camera and a Leica slide 
projector. Figure 2 illustrates the ShapeCam: a digital camera 
and a specially designed flash device are mounted on a light- 
weight frame. The flash device projects a predefined grid or 
pattern onto an object or a scene, which is viewed by a 
camera from a (slightly) different point of view. The camera 
also grabs the texture information, which can be mapped on 
the resulting 3D geometry of the object. 
The ShapeCam technology is a commercially available tech- 
nique, which is a based on the structured light approach 
(Klette et al. 1996). It allows the generation of 3D models 
based on the use of a single image taken by an ordinary 
camera. As this system is a handheld device, the shapes can 
be recorded in situ. Within the 3D MURALE (Cosmas et al. 
2001) project we carried out on site tests to capture 3D pots- 
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Figure 2 Eyetronic's ShapeCam Figure 3 Orientated sherd, rotational axis, intersec- 
ting 
herds and other finds from the excavation site in Sagalassos 
(Cosmas et al. 2001). The ShapeCam hardware has been 
adapted to facilitate such work. 
DATA PROCESSING 
Archaeological pottery is assumed to be rotationally symme- 
tric since it was made on a rotation plate. With respect to this 
property the axis of rotation is calculated using a Hough 
inspired method (Sablatnig and Kampel 2002:90-103). 
To perform the registration of the two surfaces of one frag- 
ment, we use a-priori information about fragments belonging 
to a complete vessel: both surfaces have the same axis of 
rotation since they belong to the same object. Consequently 
we register the two views by calculating the axis of rotation 
and by bringing the resulting axes into alignment. A detailed 
description of the registration algorithm can be found in 
(Sablatnig and Kampel 2002:90-103). The registration of 
front- and back-view together with the axis of rotation provi- 
de the profile used to reconstruct the vessel. 
Figure 3 shows the 3D-model of a sherd and its rotational 
axis rot as a vertical line along the z-axis. The black plane 
represents the intersecting plane emax at the maximum 
height hmax of the sherd. The longest profile line is the lon- 
gest line along the surface of the sherd parallel to the rotatio- 
nal axis rot. The radius r is the estimated mean radius of the 
profile line. The extracted profile line is shown in the xz- 
plane. Our algorithm for the estimation of the longest profile 
line is fully described in (Kampel and Sablatnig 2003). 
RESULTS 
The resulting 3D reconstruction of frag- 
ments depends on the correct orientation of 
the profile section. The evaluation of the 3D 
representation is rather complicated since 
verifaction is not available due to the fact 
that there is no 3rd dimension in archaeolo- 
gical archive drawings and the object is no 
longer complete. The description of shape is 
subjective and is not standardized, by 
archaeologists. 
reconstruction is around 50 
% of the data selected at the 
excavation site. This should 
be compared to manual 
archivation done by archae- 
ologists (Orton et al. 1993): 
for coarse ware around 35 
% (Degeest 2000) and for 
fine ware around 50 % 
(Poblome 1999) of the fin- 
dings are used for further 
classification. It heavily 
depends on the shape of the fragment (e.g. handle, flat frag- 
ments like bottom pieces, small size, etc.). 18 fi-agments have 
been excluded from reconstruction due to incorrect estima- 
tion of the axis of rotation. 
Experiments with synthetic data have shown that the correct- 
ness of the reconstruction depends on the correct estimation 
of the axis of rotation and on the resolution of the 3D scanner 
used. The number of vertices in the data used ranges between 
4,000 and 15,000, leading to a profile line with 200 to 300 
points. The execution time using a prototype written in 
MATLAB running on a Pentium III, 1 GHz is less than a 
minute per sherd. It depends heavily on the computation of 
the axis of rotation (70 % to 80 % of the execution time). 
In order to demonstrate the correctness of the computed pro- 
file lines. Figure 5 shows a recorded sherd (dark object) and 
its computed profile section (vertical line). The computation 
of the virtual fragment (grey object) is based on the profile 
section. One can see that the recorded fragment fits into the 
virtual fragment, which indicates that the computation is cor- 
rect. Following multiple cross-sections along the perimeter of 
the virtual fragment - Figure 4a - one can see hardly any devi- 
ation from the original fragment. Some deviations are caused 
by the bumpiness of the surface, as the surface is not exactiy 
rotationally symmetric since it is hand-made pottery. If the 
fragment was orientated incorrectly, the recorded fragment 
does not fit into the virtual object and multiple cross-sections 
along the perimeter of the virtual fragment show large devia- 
tions from the original object (see Fig.4b). 
Tb 
Figure 4 Multiple profile lines: (a) using a correct estimated rotational axis 
(b) using a incorrect rotational axis 
Experiments were done on all fragments of our pottery data- 
base. The success rate for correct extraction of the profile line 
and consequently the percentage of sherds used for fiarther 
Figure 6 displays a reconstructed pot (grey object) out of a 
rim- fragment (dark object) based on the profile line (light 
line) and its axis of rotation (dashed line). 
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Figure 5 Reconstructed frag- 
ment, profile section and recor- 
ded fragment 
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK. 
Figure 6 Reconstructed pot 
The ceramic documentation and reconstruc- 
tion system described is currently under 
further development to be integrated into the 
virtual excavation reconstruction project 3D 
MURALE. Future work will be directed 
towards setting up a pottery database with 
more then 1,000 fragments. Currently we 
are working on the classification system 
based on the profile in order to classify all 
profiles and to find matching fragments 
from similar vessels and eventually from sin- 
gular vessels. 
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